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THE NATIONAL CENTE5-MISSION STATEMENT

The Natiohal Center for Research in Vocational Education's mission
is to atm:create the ability of diverse agencies, institutions, and organi-
zatjonsIto solve tducationarproblerns relating.tp individual career
planning, preparation, ancLprogressiow The National qenter fulfills
its mission by: .

V.

Generating kriowledge through research

Developing educational programs and products

Evaluating individuil program needs and outcomes

Installirg educational programs and products

Operaiinr information systems and services

Conducting leadershOdevelopment and training programs
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The material contained in this document is intended for purposes of information and discussion
only. It in no way constitutes an endorsement bi, or reflects a position of, the Cougicil of Chief
State School Officers.

DISCRIMINATION PROHIBITERNo pierson in the United States, shall, on the ground, of race,
color, or national origin, be extluded from participati9n inrbeilgnied the benefitsof, dr be sup-
jeced to discrimination under any program or activit)A receiving lederal financial assistance, or be so
treated on the basis of sex under most education programs or act vities receiving federal assistance.

\The activity which is the subject of this report was supported kr1 whole or in iiart by the U.S. Offilv
of Education,.11epartment of Health, tducation, and Welfare. Hpwever, the opinions expiessed
herein do not necessarily reflect the position or policy of the U.S. Office of fducation, and no
official endorsement by the U.S. Office oPEducation should be inferred.
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"

We are pleased to present this paper to the 6,ouncil Of Chiefttate School aifica (CCSSO).4;

This paper fias prepared tO assistitatedirectors/coordinators of cargeryclucatiotp I becoming

ii.rhory knowled le about management and @valuation. The need for rts publication wasidentified

as a reiult of th the federal guidelines for state plans relateit to career education and a Rimy of

.ithe staff d pment.needs of the state directors/coordinators conducted by CCSSO.

The Nil onal Center-is indebted to Dr. David/Jesser, CCSSO, and Msi Grace Watson of the 4'

Office of Career Education in the U.S. Office of Edeitatidn whir were esfiecially helpful4p revt*wing

and providing support, materiOs and advice for this;paper. Appreciation is bxtended to 'tots.. N. L

McCaslintond'Kay Adams, spdpialists at the National Cpnter for Research in Vocational Education,

who prepared this paper. Appreciation is alio extended to.the state directors/coordinators of career

education who reviewed the working copy of the paper at the Staff DevelopmentWork Conference.

in Wipdsor Locks, Connecticut on April 6 and 7, 1978. -
r

s Finally, a special note of thanks is extended to Ms. Marlene Linton for cliricel import andDr.

Jerry Walker, Associate Director for kvaluatiork whose diVision was responsibitfor conducting this

activity.

ip

.Robert E. Taylor
4 .E evrtive 'Director

refhe National Center fcr Research
1

in Vocational Education .
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MANAGING AND EVALUATING CARTER,EDUCATION

INTRODUCTION 4

.

Pat Lee is the.qoordinator of Career Edutation tin the State of Lafayette. Prior to being se."

lected as the staie cocirdinator, Pat Was a-successful teacher in Columbia, a large metropolitaxity
in Lataykte. M the state coordinator for Career Education, Pat's many responsibilities*, yette

include: r

copducting irlservice institt.ites for education personnel;

training local career education coordinators;

collecting, eiraluating, anctdisseminang career education material's;

conducting rieds assessment and evaluation st4dies; '

cortducting stlotewtote leadership copferences;1

engaging/1i collaborative relationships with other agencies of state government and with 9

stale organizations representing thlusinessciabor-industry--professional community;,

developing and appiying,certification studies for local career edOcation coordinators; and-t
promoting the adaptation of teacher-traiqing curriculum to the concept of career educe-

ti-lkh by institutions of Higher education.

However, inprrying out these responsibilities, Pat is constantly .faced with anumber of 'other"

requirements. For examnic, representing the state superintendent of sctkools at a regionatteachers

meeting, serving on accreciiiatiOtt team visits to local schools, writing proposals,for federal fundihg,

and serving on a task force on Teorganization clf the state education agency...In other words, Pr is ...

-busy, . . . busy, . . busy.

Pat realized, after joining *he state education agency, that there were a number of differences

'between the responsibilities of a teacher and those uf a state level administrator.

As a teacher, Pat's rkponsibilities included: .

budgets in the hundireds of doHars;

curriculum concerned with a few courses7generally quite closely related (e.g.,,algebra,

geometry, advanced algebra:or-American history, political science-ar-accOunting,

business law, personal finance, etc.);

a.

1

t's
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decisiOns related to the diyito-daytlassroom instructions were generally decided.airectly
r

, . by Pat with little input from othbrs; and
, ..

. I
. administrative procedUces werevf little concern to Pat anc1:14re pnma Ily centralized

with thecadministrative staff.
'r

.4 I 1. $

In contrast, as a state level administrator, Pat's responsibi ities include:
t

budgets in thikthousands of dollirS;

program concerns of a broader baseinciuding all curriculum areas;

decjsibnt that are-Often shared with several persons;.and

.administrative piocedures that are highly structured.
N

Consequently, the excellent preparation Pat rkeived to be a teacher was not necessarily the

best preparation for a role as the state coordinator of career edutation.
.

. J

Pat concluded that the career education coordinator's re0onsibilities were th4sse of Manage-
ment in contrast to those' of teaching.

Similarly, you may have realized that therequirementfr for a statrrdinator of careekeduca- .

lion afe those of Management. However, a number of questions aboii manalkmentprobablV still re,
main imanswered. For example, What is managgment? What functions do managers perform? What
are tha characteristics of managers? What evaluation techniques are available to help you do a better,

job managing? . ... .

, . ,
. .

,
. .

The purpose of this paper is to: '41) define Managernent and ideivkfy basic fuhctioix, 42) review
.characteristics of managers, and (3) identify evaluation techniques available tcighelp you do a better
'job managing. The remainder of this paper discusses these three)Aps.

, 4
.

iii4 '(
WHAT IS MANAGEMENT AND ITS ASSOCIATED FUNCTIONS? ,

Although the term management is a commonly used term, we often do not Olive a clear under-
!' .10

standing of the term. Levitt (1976) indicated that:

Management consists of the rational aisesSment of a situat ion and the systematif selection
of golfs and purposes (what is to be dopey; the systematic development Asva,tegio6 to ,

achieve these goals;the marshalling of the required i.esourcett ttle rOional tjesign, organi.
,

zation; direction, and control of the activities required to attairr the selected purposes;
I .1..

and, finally, the motivating and rewarding of-people to do the work. , 7 .

Anoth,er simira, yet shorter, definition (Heimann, 1962), indicated thaf "Management is
functiorz of getting things done through people and dirkting the efforts of individuals toward a t
common objective." In carrying out the responsibilities of management (Haimann, 1962, p. 22) -

indicated 'that five functions are included: Planning, Organizing, StaffinqjDirecting and Control.
ling. a *
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Planning is determining in advance what should be done. In relationship to career education,

planning consists of selecting odjectives, policies, Progranys, procedures and other ways of reaching I,

your objective.
, ...

.

In the absence of plans, a state coordinator of career education becomes more reactivejesPors& 1 el

eing to immediate requests, often resulting in eontusion and chaos. A state coordinator,of career edu-

cation should view planning as a continuous process enabliege career educational piogram to become

more proaitive. Planning stiould'heip yoU antitipate problems; analyze them, and decide uppn solu-

lions that will alleylate the situation. However, there are some vutions that need to be realized in

planning efforts: (1) planned events in the future cannot be predicted completely accurately; (2)

career edufation is a dynamic concept, (3) change in the educational system is often a slow and

.painful process, (4) creativity can be Stifled if we,Pcast the plans in concrete," (5) planning is an

expensive and time consumiN venture, (6) einergencies may cause prompt action (e.g...tax lvles

turned down, weather, strikes, etc.).
c

.;Organizieg filers to systematically determining and listing the career education activities to be

conducted and assigning responsibilities tor completing these activities. In assigning responsibilities,

it if also important that you delegate the authority for cornpletlhg the eativities. However, mOst

state career education 'cooldinators are not always able to delegéte responsibilities and consequtintly

have to rely on rather,informal procedures in eontrast to those procedures available in larger more

tightly controlled and administered projects.

Staffing, In a strict management sense, refers to the r4cruitment, selection, development, train-

ing and conipensation of subordinates. As memioned above, most state career education coordinators'

du not have large staffs and it is necessary to rely on*volunteer workers in carrying out their responsi-

bilities. In selecting persons to work with you, in either formal or informal ways, it is important that

enthusiastic and competent individuals be identified. In most caws, these individuals will 'heed to be

able to grow and develop as itiey become more knowledgeable about career educadon.

Orecring referS to the process a career education coordinator follows in guiding, teaching, coach-

ing anc4supervising colleagues. As mentionep ee,rlies., career education coordinators often need to

eely upon volunteers to get their work done, (ma sense, career education coordinators need to under-

*stand "how to win friends and influence people" in carrying out their responsibilities. In carrying

out this function it is essential that the career education coordinator communicates effectively. In

other words, 'assignments should be stated so that they are:

.

(1) doable,

(2) cOmpatible with objectives,

(3) undeislandable,

(4). time defined, and

(5) stated in a tactful manner.

Controlling represents the final function of management. This function is concerned with moni-

; activities and events seeing to it .that they proceed as planned. Therefore,, it is essential that

le be a plan of action against which you can check. In carrying out this function, the career edu-

' c tion coordinator generally has three options available:

3
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(1) coltinue thls planned activities,

(2) modify the planned activity, or

(3) stop the planned activity.

t

4.

Finally, evaluaticin, although not listed as a specific management function, is a component as-
sociated with each of these functions. Figure 1 shows how:each of theffive management functions
is related to evaluation. In this paper, we are defining evaluation according to Stufflebeam et
(1971). "Evaluation is the process of delineating, obtaining and.providing infOrmation for use in
decision making." In a management role it ii important to remember that decitions be made that .
reflect the best use of available information. In some cases, it may be necessary to ckbtain totally
new information. Yet, in other cases you may be ableto rely on eiisting information in making
management decisions. The last section of this paper will present different ways of obtaining evalu-
ative information. The next section of this paper will discusi the characteristics of successful man-
agers.

WHAT ARE THE CHARACTERISTICS OF SUCCESSFUL MANAGERS?

If you were to describra successful manager, what adjectives would you-use? How many dif-
ferent sdjectives can you name that describe successful managers? Figura 2 lists twenty-four,different
adjectives that CaMpbell et al. (1970) reported being tised in an attempt to differentiate more suc-
cessful from less successful executivesAust for fun, indicae (b placing a check under the appropri-
ate heading) those adjectives that are most descriptive of successful gareer education coordinators
and those thatore least descriptive of succiasful career education coordinators in their roles as man-
agers. Figuie 3 reports the resulisof a research effort in which these adjectives were used in destrib
ing successful executives. Noiv, compare your classification with those reported by CaMpbell. How
close was your classification to the research classifitation reported by Campbell?

A great deal has &ten written about the development of managers. ,Eally in our history it was
thought that the ability to manage was inherited. More tecently,- management ability is viewed as
a more complex trait, but that it can be influenced through experienceeducation and training.
Campbell ,et al. (197(J) has identified a large number of personal qualities that are necessary for man,
agerial effectiveness. These characteristics are presented in Figure 4. Although it is often thought
that rhenagers are inhumane and indifferent to differing personal styles, Campbell et al. (1970) stated
that successful managers exhibit a number of behaviors thardo, in fact, represent a humane approach
to management Figure 5 indicates most of the job behaviors that are indicative of Successful man-
agers. You will note that most of these behayiors do represent humane characteristics.

s
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Figure 2.

1:lescr1ptors of Career EducetiQn Coordinators

Most Descriptive Of SucceSsful
State Otreer Education
Coordiors in theiRole
as a Manager -

Agreeable
Aggressive

Amiable
Cheerful
Ciear-thinking
Conforming
Conservative
Courteous
Creative
Decisive
Determined
Energetic
Enterprising
tormal
Iritelligent
lQndly
Mannerly
Modest
Neat
Prociuctive
Reserved

Respitonsible.
Self-starting
Well informed

8

-.

Least Descriptive of Successful ,
State Career Eductitibn
Coordlnatots in 'their. Role
as a Manager

4.



.1 Figure 3.

Most and Least Descriptive Adjectives for Successful Executives

Most Descriptixe
of Successful
Key Executive.,

Least Descriptive.
of Successful
Key Executive

Decisive
Amiable

Aggressive
Conforming

Self,starting
Neat

0,

Productive
'Reserved

Well nfoolled
Agreeable

Deterrn ned
Conservative

Energetic
Kindly

Creatioe
Ma`rtnerly

inteiii9ent
Cheerful

Responsible
Formai

Enterpris ng
Courteous

Clear thinking
Modest

7



Figure 4.

PERSONAL QUALITIES NEMESSARY
FOR MANAGERIAL EFFECTIVENESS

Able to sustain defeat

Alert

Ambitiousachievement-oriented

Assertive

Capable of good judgment

Com/Petitive

Concrete

Creative

Decisive

Dedicated

Dynamic

Emotionally stable

Energetic

Extraverted

Fearful of failure

Group-oriented

Honest

Intelligent

Mentally healthy

Optimistic and confident (as a cover-up for
fear of failure)

Pragmatic

Predictable

Realityioriented

Self-controlled but defensive

Tolerant of frustration

8
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Figure 5.

SUCCESSFUL MANAGERS A E SAID
To SHOW MOST OF TH

FOLLOWING JOB BEHAVIO :

They manage work instead of people.

They plan and organize effectively.

They set goals realistically.

They derive decisions by group consensus
but accept responsibility for them.

They delegate frequently and effectively.

They rely on others for help,in solving problems.

They communicate effectively.

They are a stimulus to action.

They coordinate effectively.

They cooperate with Others.

They show consistent and dependable behavior.

They win gracefully.

They express hostility tactfully.

9
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Background

NEEDS ASSESSMENT ;_ke

The career education legislation. (Section'402 and 406 of the Education Amendments of 1974)

requires that a needs aslissment be.conducted prior to developing the state4plan for career educa7

lion. Furthermore, the zero based inidgeting concept being promoteid by the Carter administrationk
inlcudes defining educational needs as the initial step.

Definition

Needs assessment in career education refers to the process for deteitnining the difference be-

tween "what is" and "what should be" occurring and for placing priorities among them.

Example

A number of different techniquescan be used in assessing needs. For purposes of this paper,

the process used by Florida in assessing career education needs is used. (Adams, Kay Angona,

Florida Assessment of Needs in Career EduCation, Columbus, Ohio: The Center for Vgcational

Education, The Ohio State University, 1977.)

References/Resources

1. ,Kaufman, Roger A. Educational Systems Planning, Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey :

Prentice-Hail, inc., 1972.

2. McCaslin, N. L. and Lave, Janice. Needs Assessmentand Career Education: An Approach
for States, Columbus, Ohio;, The Center for Vocational Education, The Ohio State

University, 1976.

3. Witkin, Ruth belle. An Analysis of Needs,Assessment Techniques for Educational

Planning at State, Intermediate, and Distfict Levels, Hayward, California: Alenieda
County, Superintendent of Schools, 1975.
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Ulu& Attsinment
Rea stically estimate the percent of students in your
district or school who have attained Minimal Competency
in each of the following goals by the time they leave high
school

04% 10-24% 26-49% 50-74% 7549% 90400%

Desirod Priority
Rate the relative priority of meeting each L.
your district or school.

Lower Medium 14
1 2 3 4

Work Values
I. t-

10. Students understandhow careers contribute to
7-1 Li 0 0 0 . 0 0 4SOCiety.

11. Students recognize the social and economic

_ benefits of working and understandirg the con-

- l...] I j L.1 0 0 vequences of not working. - 0 0 0
I ,

12. Students view career roles independent of sex
. _.,
r -

1.-1 171 0 El 0 0 0stereotypes.

13. Students view career r independent of

_ Li Li LI Li Li racial stereotypes. 0 0 0 0

Decision-Making and Job Hunting Skills

14. Stuctents are able to relate their goals to the
process of making career decisions. ' Li

15.k. Students are able to identify, gather, and aPPly
informaiibn toward career decisions. 0

16; Students Ire able to identify and consider
alternattves whVn making career related

r L.] decisinrw El

17. Students know how to hunt for toOs., E3

18, Students can describe Ine personal qualities
that employers consider mbst important when
hiring employees, L.1 E3
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JP'

ACHIEVEMENT TEST SCGiBiS

,S1P

There i% increasing emphasis being placed upon the achievement level of stfilents; A furor has

seemingly emerged over the apparently declihing scores on.standardized tests askninlitered on a ---

inational basis such as the Scholastic Aptitude Test. Additionally, a number of states are enacting

legislation aimed at establishing minimunicoinpetencies tat students receivingdiplomai.mikst

achieve.
s-L

Definition

Achievement tests scores are the results obtained, from taking an examination. If faith is to.be

placed in these scores, the examinations shèuld have 4ufficient development effort so that reasonfble

estimates of reliability and validity can be m'ade.

example

One achievement test on which state career education coordinators Might havvemaluative

information would be the National AssessMent of Educational Progress-Career and Occupational

Development. There are a number of other tests that have betn developed with enough sophistica-

tioh to wirrant their use providing the type of information. These would belivailable from both

private companies and public education agencies.

References/Restiurces

\\.

Adkins, D. W. Test Construction: Development and Interpretation of Achievement Tests, Columbus,

Ohib: Charles Merrill, 1960.

Educational Testing Services. Selecting an Achievement ,Test: Ibrirwiples and Procedures, Evaluation

and Advisemem Series, No, 3, Princeton, N.J.: Educatioial Testing Services, 1858.
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WRITING CLEAR OBJECTIVES

tw-

Background 'T
N

A goal manager has to be-able,t0develbrz1ear objectives so you know whece you are going

and so you can communicate with Others. T-41e yarious terths used to describe objeCtives can become

somewhat confusing. Goali, intended outcomes, expected outcomes, objectives, behavioral oWct1ves,

performance objectives, outputs, eV products are some frequently used terms. It js useful to

distinguish between these words. The term gopls, objectives, outcomes (short-range and long-ran )

and products seem to be the-most useful for planning. Objectives should be developed both for

administrative and classroom behavior.

Definition

Goals and long-range Outcomes go together. They are both more general statements used to

describe macro level accomplishments. Objectives and short-range outcomes are more specific.

Various authors ddline goals and outcomes in different ways. We prefer to view goals and objectives

as performance statements. The difference befween goals/objectives and outcomes is that the

tormer descriVes what'yolJ are goin.g to doyciir performance, while the latter dewribes what you

expect to occur as a result of your Performance. A product is the vehicle for delivering your per-

formance to a target so outcomes can occur: Some' specific definitions follow.

Goal. General statemeKts of what actitities will be conducted.

longrange out-Come. General statements of the resu:ts anticipatedmay be stated in tterms

. of students, programs or both.

Oblective. Specific statements of what is to be accomplished or what students will be asked to

do.

Aort-range outcome. Specific statements of results anticipatedmay be stated 6-terms of

students, programs or both.

Product. Statements of cutout which describe a tangible item to be produced.

Example

A good way torkommunicate your objectives and expected outcomes to others is to use a

tabular fonrcat. Pm example-of a Program Objectives and Outcomes format is.provided.

C-1
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PRtOGRAM OWECTIVEp AND OUTCOMES 4. .

OincOnns (rxpechtd iissuft0Objeqtives

1 To identify, validate, and
rank local career ed direc-
tor competencits via a
state neef*assessment.

2. To devtlop competency-
based in-service training
materialiand user guidOs

%-'iroducts .

A list otvalideted and priori-
tized climpetenleeneeded by
local career ed directas. A
description of in-semi.* mate-
rials currently available.

,

A nun% research upon which
hfgh-priority competency-
based in-sorvice training mate-
rials can be develo&d..

A set of prototype competenc.
based instructional Materials

. and user.giaide(s) for the in-

.. service education of local'caree
ed directors.

P

Local ce.reer. ed di rectars who
are better planners, managers.
curnculunt designers add eva!u-
atom. ;Better administrators" -

wilhrestilt in rfrograms thtt are
rikire 4fective and.more effi-
cient in meeting the needs of
stlidenti.

3. To test the prototype
in-service training mate-
rials and user guide(s).

A detailed plan for testing the
in-service materials, including
instrumentation and data on
materials effectivepess and
revision suggestions. ,

lil-sereice training materials
will prove effective fn deliver-
ing the competen in-
volved and use; gu St will
help ensure trarispor ility of
the materials. -

4. To revise the prototype. ,_:
in-service materials and
user guide(s) using field
test feedback data:

Revisid in-service training
materials and user guide(s).

imprkved in-service training '
.materiklls and user guide(s) for
local career ed directors.

5. To publicize and dissemi-
nate in-service materials
and user guide(s).

V.

Camera-ready topy of all
materiels. Ptomotional mate-
rials annpuncing tne availability
of materials. Fifty sets of the
materials distributed to early
adopters.

C.2

increased in-service uaining
options for local career ed
directoridue to availability
of competency-based mate-
rials on priority competencies.
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When developing program goalsand objectives for career education prigrams, you should

rev evv existing sets of objectives. Some source of goals and objectives for career education programs

ere:
_

Ten Learner Outcomes for Career Education (OCE, 1976)

Developmental Program Goals for the Comprehensive Career Education Model (The Center

for Vocational Education, 1976)

Career Education: An Introduction (The Career Education Center, Florida State University,

1975)

Career Development Goals and Performance /ndicator0Michigan Department of Education,

1974)

Basic Learner Outcomes for Career Edlicatidn (Texas Education Agenby, 1973) (--
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WORK BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE

Background

There As a lot of hard work between penning opjectives and coming up with some credible

evidence that your outcomes have been achieved. The stuff in between is what.work breakdown

structures are made ofI5asically activities and tasks, It is essential to carefully think thfough wpat

steps are needed to,accoMplish your objectives.

DefilWtion

A Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) is a useful tool for thinking-through an activity, It is a

technique for dividing work into doable chunks. We prefer a three level breakdown although finer

breakdowns are sometimes used. These three levels are: Objective. Activity, and Taskt.The major

concept employed is systems analysis and takes the form of hierarchical ordering of differing magni-

tudes of work effort, tasks being the most specific. Preparing a WBS is similar to outlining a term

paper. A useful.technique is to ask the question: "What has to be done in order to accomplish this?"

Example

On the following page, a partial work breakdown structure ha been prepared for a career edu-

cation project designed to develop training materials for local career education coordinators and

administrators.

References/Resources

Cook, Eiesmond, Educatioral Project Management. Columbus, Ohio: Charles F. Merrill, 1971.

4
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Objective Activity Tasks

1, Conduct needs assessment. a. Idientify needed
cOmpetencies.

(1) Conduct literature
search.

(2) Review pertinent
literature.

(3) Prepare initial list of
competencies.

Identify existing
in-serVice materia!s.

- 411 Conduct materials.
search,

(2) . Acquire and evaluate
materials in terms of
competencies covered.

(3) Prepqre descriptions
of materials:.

c. Coc IsLilt with
advisory committee.

(1) Select commatee
members.

(2) Convene committee
to review initial list of
competencies and-ex;st-
ing inservice materials.

(3) Revise list of compe-
tencies and description
of materials.

(4) Obtain critique of pro-
posed validation instru
ments.

(5) Revise instrument.
(6) Obtain committee recom

mendations on type and
form of in service mate
rials needed..

Validate and rank (1) Select stratified sample
administrator ' of administrators.
competencies (2) Administer insaument

to sample.
(3) Prepare data for analysis.
(4) Analyze data.
(5) Interpret data to'deter-

mine competency
priorities.

D-2
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WORK FLOW CHART

0.

.
Background

An essential ingredient in accomplishing a task is time. The work flOw is the.accomiiiishment

qf tasks over time to accomplish objectives.

Definition

A work flow chart is a way to depict tasks and their interrelaVonships over time. It can take

several forms.

Time-phased Network. A network-which illustrates activities over time. The interrelationships

and constraints among the activities and objectives can be shown.

Qantt Chart. A bar chart which illustrates activities ovir time. This type of chart does not

show the interrelationships aniong the activities and objectives.

In addition to the flow of tasks, several other items can be illustrated on networks and Gantt

charts. These include prothicts andaleiision points.

Products. Tangible products.

Milestomas. A decision event or "milestone" in the life of a program is a pivotal point that

requires a review because several decision alternatives are possible. These decision alternatives are

usually of three types: (1) to Oroceed without changes, (2) to make minor changes, or (3) to make

major charmes.

Events. Culmination or beginning of an activity.

,Example

Development of a work flow chart requires several steps:

1. Estimating how long each work activity will take

2. Determining the interdependence and constraints'between work activities
to

3. Displaying the tasks and their relationships over time

4. Displaying the timelines for other critical events in the work flow, such as products,

mitestones anci events

E-1
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ExrimpleTime Phased Network
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laerit,ty needed competencies
identify existing in.serviCe

dleildiS
Consult vvith advisory com.
nn,ttee
Validate and prioritize adminisi
If a:0! competencies
Categorize related competencies
:it content areas
Sciect highest priority content

ileveiDdrnent

1 8 r 9 .1 10 1 1

F M A M

Determine traiping mate ials
format
Prepare inservice training
materials
Prepare user guide(s) for train
mg materials
Develop field test strategy
Select test sites
Orient personnel to field test
procedures and materials
Conduct fre test
Analyze field test data

*Ac),,

Lesend:

A

1,1.1

1/17

Milestone
Event
List:
ConSirjOnt
Task Identifier
Doe Date

12/31

1
1

1

9/1

ro 441

3° t,or_:::::_tt....oya.o...45"b 12131

T 12 1 13 1 14 1 15 '1 16 T 17 1 18
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4. (a) Revise training materials using
feedback

(b) 'Revise user guidels, using feed-
back

5. (a) Publish training materials and
user guide(s)

(b) Publicize and disseminate
training materials and user
guide(s)

6 (a) Develop and submit quarterly
progress report

lb) Develop and submit project final
report
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\ EXAMPLE C,NTT CHART

1

4

1 Plan and Organize the Evaluation

5

&C)
1.3

1

6 7

2. Implement the Evaluatian

8 9

Communicate and Use the Evaluation Results

I 3 1

Evaluation Activities =

Plan and Organize the Evaluation

1.1 Determine what information should
be collected, who will-uSe it, and how
it will be ..;sed.

1.2 Budget and assign staff for evaluation.
1.3 Organize for evaluation by developing a

scope of work, a timeframe, and role
responsibilities.

Implement the Evaluation

2.1 Develop/select instrument(s)
for collecting the information

2.2 Collect theinformation,
2.3 Analyze and interpret the information.

10

3.4

MorYtins

3. Communicate and Use the Evaluation Results

3.1 11.3uild acceptance of the evaluation results.
3.2 .Prepare evaluation reports.
3.3 Disseminate evaluation results.
3.4 Use evaluation results.

Evaluation Products ---Z

1. EvalCiation plan
2. Evaluation instrument(s)
3. Evaluation report(s)

Decision Points 0
1. The evaluation plan is reviewed pnor to

implementing the evaluation.
2. The evaluation instrument(%) is reviewed

prior to collecting the data.
3. The draft of the evaluation report(s) is

reviewed prior to dissemination
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TO DO LISTS

Background

In carrying out what we have to do it is easy to work on the easy tasks first and leave the more

difficult tasks until last. Therefore, when you are faced with a number of tasks, the more difficult

tasks tend to be mashed aside, and you never have time for the difficult, and probably the more 411=

portant tasks. L.

\ Definitions
-

A to do list is a form for listing the tasks to do, a way of indicating when the task is completed,,,

and the priority of the task.

Example

On the following page, we have presented a to do list form. In most instances three levels of

priorities will suffice: A- must be done immediately, B--needs to be done, and Ccan be done later.

4
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FORCE FIELD

Background

A problem situation exists when there is a differene between the way th(ngs are and the way

,someone wants them to be. Kent Lewin borrowed a technique from the physical sciences and

offered it as a way to understand social problem situations. It is calleg the force field technique. The

idea is that any situation is the way it is at a given moment because sits of counterbalancing forces

are keeping it that way. . .

Definition
a

The force field technique provides a diagrammatic picture of the forces that are maintaining

a situation at a given moment.

Both the forces for and against attaining a given goal are enumerated. These forces are then

analyzed in order to develop 'Strategies to chantje the balance and meet the goal.

Example

Diagdosis. In the force field technique, you start by writing a problem statement at the top of

a page and drawing a line down the middle. The line represents the way things are now. A dotted

line down the right hand side of the page represents how you would like things to be. On the loft

half of the page, write down all the important forces that help push you toward achieving your goal.

On the right half of the page, write down forces pushing against movement toward your goal. A

force field diagnosis is illustrated below.

Analysis. The next task is to analyze the forces to determine which are most important and

most potent in moving you toward or keeping you away from your goal. This involves three steps:

1. Rank the forces in numerical order as to importance. Importance is defined as significance.

How important or significant is a fcrce in yielding the most movement toward the goals?

2. Rate forces as to strength or resistance to change. How easy or hard would it be to change

the force? Is it hard, medium, or easy?

3. Rate the forces as to clarity of evidence. What evidence is there that it is a force? How

clear is it to me that it is a force?

A force field analysis is illustrated below.

Strategizing. The next task is to plan strategies to work around the strong negative forces and

to maximize the strong positive forces. This can be accomplished in four ways;

G-1



1. Add a force

2. Eliminate a force

3.. Strengthen a force

4. Weaken a force
Li
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PrOblem Statement:

' 'Opposite
of Goal

Force Field CV.594011is
C?

You set a gcial-for me to lase five pounds during the next two weeks.

Forces For

I tend to be a light
eater.

I want to save some
money.

We are visitihg my
mother-in-law this
weetcend and I don't
Ii,ke her cooking.'

-- ^-0

Now
1

G-3

4:3

4- 4- 4,-

Goal

Forces Against

4- 4-

4-

4-

I am presently about thFee
pounds underweight.

I don't want to accept
this goal.

My mother-in-law will be

4- 4- 4-
unhappy if I don't eav*ell
while visiting her.



Problem Statement:

Opposite
of Goal
1

1

force Fiald Analyses

Districts are not sharing their career education infusion strategies with each
other which leads to "reinventing the wheel." (

Forces For

Now
4

4

-4 -* 4- 4- - F orces Against

Goal
. I

Goal:

Strategy:

(6)* (C)'.* The state
coordinator wants to see
sharing.

(1) (PC) Seme local
coordinators have
exciting ideas to share.

(3) (PC) Some districts
want to know moat
about other efforts.

(S) (U) Increasing
demands to be more
effective:

* *

4 4

(7) (C) (M) T
coordinator doesn
to impose more d

sta,te
want

mands
on local coordinators.

,(2) (PC) (E) Cc-incern that
time spent sharing ideas
will be wasted.

r
(8) (PC) (M) Local
ownership impedes
sharing.

(5) (U) (H) Fear of
sharing mistakes.

(4) (C) (M) Fear of
insufficient time to
meet current 4mands.

To increase communication and support for sharing care, education infusion
strategies across the state.

Get more informatfon from a district you think has some good ideas about
exactly what they are doing. Encourage this district to prewnt their strategies
in the next state newsletter.

' Rank: 1 is highest importance

Clarity: C -Clear. PCPartly Clear, U Unclear

treriqth I I I(ird, IV Medi& n, C E asy

G 4
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ADVISORY COMMITTEES

Background

Most coordinators of career education have very limited staffs to work with them. Often, the

coordinator mill need to work with advisory committees in Carrying out a planned sequence of
activities. It is not unusual to involve advisorY committees in the evaluation of career education.

Definitions

An advisory committee is a group of persons who are appointed to give directions to your,career
education program. This group of individuals needs to represent business, industry, labor and the

professions. Additionally, it should include both males and females and representatives of different

raceiand cultures..

Examples

The Ohio Department of Education hos established a Program Fieview for Improvement,

Development and Expansion (PRIDE) for evaluating career education by use of an advisory com-

mittee. Their committee is composed of the following individuals; a local career education coordi-

nator, a counselor, an elementary and/or secondary teacher, a vocational teacher, a building adminis-

trator, two students, two parents, two lay citizens ancitwo persons from local' business or industry.

The Sumrpary Review Statements Form is presented on the next page. The complete form is avail-

able from the Ohio Department of Education.

References/Resources

Program Review for Career Education, Columbus, Ohio: Ohio State Department of Educatkiin,

June, 1976.

H. 1



Sumniary Review Statements

4

Directions: Each committee member is requested to make a check
education program. For each summary review statement, place a
desabes your impressions of the career education program.

gareling opinions of the career
eck (i) in the column which best

e.0

Lir

1

I. CAREER E

To what ext
to fulfill its

II. CAREER E
MATERIA

A.

B.

UCATION STAFF

t is the career education staff adequate
le in achieving the program objectives? 11 1 1 11

UCATION FACILITIES AND

To øSat extent is there sufficient space and
materials to provide for a variety of projects
to carry out the objectives of the program?
To What extent are facilities and materials
utilized in the most efficient marine,r so as
to realize program objectives?

III. CAREER EDUCATION COORDINATION
AND ADMINISTRATION

To what extent is coordination and administration
of the career education program facilitating the
meeting of stated program objectives?

IV. PERSONNEL AND CURRICULUM
DEVELOPMENT

A. To what extent a're the developmental areai
infused into the curriculum?

B. To what extent are the USOE clusters incor-
porated into the orientation curriculum?

C. To what extent does the entire career edu-
cation staff atteinpt to sensitize itself to the
inservice needs of the teachers in the career
education schools?

11 H

II II LI

[ LI

1 11

V. ADMINISTRATION, COUNSELOR; AND TEACHER

To what extent is the administration, counselor, and
feather participation directed toward meeting the-
career education program objectives? I I 1 1 11

NOTE: The average rating shouid be computed for the report of the career education chairperson.

M-2
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CONSULTANTS

Background

Career education coordinators sometimes need the services of specialized help for shaft periods

o: time. These short term requirements often are filled by employing consultants.

Definitions

Consultants are individuals who are called upon for professional or technical advice.

Examples

Martha Wilhams at The Network developed a Program Planning Packet (1976) for project

managers which outlines ten tips for consumers of evaluation consultant services. These are:

1 Sw.cit recommLndations for evaluation consultants from other consumersproject
directors, school district administrators, state department of education personnel, or a

human resource file.

2. F Ind an educational evaluator, not simply a person with strong statistical or computer

background. The consultant should have experience in evaluating educational projects

(both n'ocess and product evaluation) and be familiar with design constraints and alter-

ndlIVE'S

3 When you have rdennfled candidates, ask them for names of other chents they have

served les wise to talk with a few others who have worked with the consultant to learn

dholit his or her style, expertise, and ability to work within a whedule.

4 Choose a consultant easity accessible to the project. A consultant who is geographically

close to the project site can be available for meetings, on-site data collection and report-

ing, and other aspects of the formative evaluation process. Also, keeping travel costs

down helps to make the evaluation cost effective.

Determine the cost of evaluation in advance, based on what is budgeted or what can be

transferred to an evaluation line item. A good rule_of thumb established the cost of

evaluation between 'three and eight percent of the total project budget.

6 Nezotiate with the consultant for frequent dig-site visits to discuss procedures, interim

resiNs, and problems which arise.

Contract carefully with the consultant. When formulating a contract with an outside

evaluation consultant, the following things should be considered: (a) who has title to



P.

the datamake certain that the project, not the.eAitator, has that title; (b) the exact
ternis.of the evaluationwhat is exPected of whoi whell;.(c) the number of days on-site;
(d) the itemized budget far the evaluationkand (e) a cancellation.ellause allowing 30-day
notice for cancellation o4f the contract for both the project and the evaluator. The contract
should be in writing, signed by both client and consultant.

Be sure the consultant is introduced to and accepted by key individua s involved in the
evaluation.'lf the consultant meets resistance in obtaining data, the ev on will be
weakened.

a
9. Consider having the consultant conduct inservice sessions for project staff and teachers to

acquaint them with the purposes and procedures of evaluation. Be sure staff understand
the way in which the results of the evaluation will be used.

10. Establish the evaluation design as a cooperative effort involving the project director, the
project staff, and the evaluator. This involvement will increase the usefulness of the
study and results, take into account reality factors and limitations, and ensure that the
consultant's interests and orientations do not overly influence the design.

1 2
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DECISION EVENT REVIEWS

Background

Decision event reviews provide an excellent opportunity to have external reviewers review

outputs developed by in-house staff. As a device to lend credibility and objectivity to an effort, The

involvement of external reviewers is excellent.

Definition

Important points in the life of a program should be identified as likely decision events In a

state level career education effort. These points would be:

After drafting a plan but prior to implementing it

After drafting an evaluation instrument but prior to collecting the data

After drafting a manual or report but prior to disseminating it

Each of these decision events is an important future-oriented step in an effort that could benefit

from a reappraisal.

Example

A decision event should include:

1. Claims or criteria for the product (e.g., plan, instrument, report) being reviewed

2 information that supports these criteria

3. Decision alternatives (e.g., no changes, minor changes, major changes)

4. Opportunity for specific comments and recommendations of the reviewers

5. A revig process (e.g., mailing out the product to reviewers, bringing in consultants

for the day, etc.), a time for review, and persons to conduct the review.

A sample decision event review form for a career education evaluation instrument is presented.

References/Resources

A source list of criteria for dec sion event reviews is attached.

J-1



SAMPLE DECISION EVENT REVIEW FORM
FOR AN EVALUATION INSTRUMENT

)
Claim Evidence Dmision"

Conunonts/Recommendationt
of lisviewire

Congruence. The items are
logically derived from the
program objectives and
activities.

See instillment. See
program objectives.

.

B The items on job hunting
emphasize'Clifferent skilts
athan the original objectives
in this area.

Comprehensiveness. The
items cover all-significant
aspects of the program.

See instrument. A test
btUeprint was used in
developing the items.

C Additional iterni should be
-developed to measure affec-
tive outcomes, e.g., attitudes
toward learning, desire to

'work, self confidence,
maturity, self-understanding,
and interpersonal skifls. --

Importance. The items
measure significant
as opposed to trivial
learnings.

See instrument. An ad-
visory panel of teachers
and students reviewed
the instrument.

B The items on decision-
making skills are trivial.

Clarity. Instructions
are clear, items are
straight-forward and
unambiguous.

See instrument. The in-
strument-was pilot
tested with a group
of students.

A Instructions are excellent!
Items are clear and simply
stated.

.

*Decision Alternatives
A Adequate, no change
B Minor changes
C Major changes

J 2
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SOURCE LIST OF EVALUATION CRITERIA
FOR (AREER EDUCATION PROGRAMS AND PRODUCTS

Desirability

Priority of need
Relevance
Size of affected population
Fit with ongoing program/activities
Uniqueness
Marketability

Intrinsic Quality

Utdity

Social fairness
Accuracy
Consistency
Clarity, editing, printing, physical quality
Instructional quality
Readability
Scope, selection, and balance
Attractiveness/aesthetics
Completenez
Evidence of R&D process in development (e.g., literature reviews, pilot tests, fie4d tests,

etc.)

Practicality
Political viabi ty
Leverage
Timeliness
Credibility
Audience accommodation
Flexibility
Pervasiveness
Durability
Amount of training/prep required for use
Visability of effort during development

J-3
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Direct Effectiveness

How well output meets objectives judged to be important
Long term effects
Number of effects
Scope of effects
Comparative effectiveness
Efficiency in attaining effects
Credibility of evidence for effectiveness (reliability, validity, generalizability)
Cost effectiveness

Indirect Effectiveness

Model for other work
Contribution to knowledge
Adaptions

eferences
inoffs

olicy changes

Pt.

.
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BUDGET REPORT

Background

Information related to how you are actually spending against a planned budget is an important

controlling function. If you are to make the most efficient use of funds, you will need to be able

to compare actual vs. planned expenditures every month..

Definitions

Budget reports are graphic and numtt, ic representations of planned and actual project ex-

penditures. These reports are generally pre red on a monthly basis.

Example

The following presents a sample of how a budget report could be prepared. The report

allows you to plot planned expenditures and, on the same chart, actual expenditures.

References/Resources

Cook, Desmond, Educational Project Management. Columbus, Ohio: Charles E. Merrill, 1971.



Program Code

Budget Account

Funding Period:

Funding Source

Lu

Budget Data:

BUDGET REPORT

to

Title

Contract No.

Preiarby
Prot. Dir.

Amount

Menthe

t 11111111111111111

11111111M1
allilEI

1
I

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
1111111111111111111MI

IMIIIII

_

, ITIIiE.
Ell

I
I,
1
1

1. Budgeted

2. Unencumbeird

3. Months Remaining in Pruipion

4. Average Costs pe: Month :o Swricf-Out (2-i 33

Remarks:

K 2

Spgrit To-Dew
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PROGRAM ASSESSMENT

Background

In conducting career education activities, it is helpful to be able to delerminp what it is that
needs to be done and your related progress. Unless you develop and keep track of the long term
plan you may not get to where. you are headed.

Definitions

A program assessment is a list of career education program indicators and a rating scale for

reporting your progress. This form is intended to be completed by the career edacation coordinator
and his/her steering committee.

Example

The following page presents a sample from the career education program assessment form

developed by the Michigan Department of Education.



CAREER EDUCATION PROGRAM ASSESSMENT

Program indicators

Has Been
Completed Making Not Not

(include date) Progrele Begun Applicable

-zap 1:

3rganizad

I \

1. LEA Career Education Coor-
dinator has been appointed
bY. the Superintendent. Li

2. LEA Career Education Coor-
dinator has identified his/her
role and function.

3. LEA Steering Committee has
been appointed and has the
approval of the Superin-
tendent and, if necessary,
the Board of Education.

4. LEA Steering Committee has
met and has determined its
role and function. (See
Supplements A and B)

-Selects chairperson (i.e.,
Principal)

-Establishes goals for
committee

--Forms various sub-
Lornmittees

-Determines procedure for
arriving at decisions and
recommendations and
how these will be Corn-
municated.

5. Advisory Committee has
been established and has
determined its role and
function

6. The LEA Career Education
Steering Committee has de
veloped a written tiefinition
of the concept of career
education;

111,11.!111.10

LI

b,
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PROGRESS REPORT

Background

A brief report is often needed that gives a project monitor an update on planned activities.

This information is generally reported on a one or two page form. By reviewing this form, an

individual can get a general overview of the project's progress.

Definitions

A progress report generally summarizes the major activities conducted during a month, identi-

fiecrpresent and anticipated problems, and lists the dates of project milestones, decision events,

and product due dates.

Example

The progress report on the following page represents one such progress report. Several differ-

ent modifications in this report are possible.

References/Resources

Cook, DeSmond, Educational Project Management. C mbus, Ohio: Charles E. Merrill, 1971.
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Project Titie

Project.Monthly Status Ripon

Month of

'Project Director

1. Estimate overall schedule status of the project as of the end of the month (making reference
to specific activities if necessary):

on schedule

days early

days late

2. Summarize the major activities and accomplishments of the projeilt during the month.

3. Describe any critical events or problematic situations affecting the project, including changes
in scope-of-work, schedule, and/or budget.

Present:

Anticipated.
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USER FEED-BACK

Background
4,

Consuniers of career education can often provide the most useful feedback about its effective-

ness. Consumers can include local coordinators who read a newsletter, teachers who participate In

inservice, as well as students who participate in career education activities. There are a variety of

techniques to elicit user feedback.

Definition

,. User feedback can be focused on collecting candid perceptions of the use, quality, efficiency

'or effectiveness of a career education experience from its participants.

Example

Examples of user feedback forms for a conference, for a seminar, for a newsletter, and for a

product are illustrated on the following pages.

References/Resources

The "Use of Career Education Newsletters" and "Use of Career Education Handbook" are

from Newton, Mark and McCaslin. N. L., An Evaluation of Three Communication Mechanisms

Utilized by the Cashmere Career Education Program, The Center for Vocational E,ducation, 1977.

The "Model Daily Feedback for Conferences" and the "Model Seminar Follow-up Question-

e" are from Adams, Kay Angona', A Ten Year Perspective on Condu6ting and Evaluating

rship Development in Vocational Education, The National Center for Research in Vocational

uciition, 1978.
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Use of Career Education Newsletters

1. ets part of this project'newsletters were sent to rural school districts throughout the United
States. A copy of the logo used on these newsletters is printed at tbe top of the first page of
this questionnaire. Have you seen one or more of these newsletters?. (please check one)

C Yes, I have seen some newsletters (please go to question two).

No: I have not seen any newsletters (please go to next section).

2. How did you review the newsletters? (please check as many as apply)

Li I did not look at them.

Li I scanned the newsletters rapidly.

L I read selected portions of the newsletters.

1 I read the newsletters thoroughly.

I Other 1)lease specify):

Which portion(s) of the newsletter did you usually read? (please check as many as aipply)

Feature story on front page

Articles describing teaching practices

Articles describing career education materials that are available

Art cies describ ng meetings and conferences

Articles describing management practices in career educat on (e.q., how to organize a
program, how to evaluate, etc.)

What did you do with your copy of the newsletfer(s) when you finshed witii (Vier
(please check as many as apply)

kept them for my personal use..

circulated them amonn other sch6ol staff in our disthct.

sent ttiero to colleagues outside our d strict.

placed .hem in a library or reading roonl.

announced the ex stence of ihe newsletters in our own newsletter or sim lar notice.
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I I don't remember what I did.

I Other (please specify).

5. Which of the following uses have you made of the information in the newsletters? (please
check as many as apply)

I I have told others in my district about specific items that I read.

I I I have sent to get materials described in the newsletters.

I have written for more information (other than materials) from people mentioned in

the newsletters.

I have visited programs or activities described.

I have talked to people mentioned to get more information (other than those I ta'ked
to on visits).

I have used the information to design a career education program or activity for students.

I have used the information to improve a career education program or activity for students.

I have used techniques described in the newsletters in working with the commtrAity.

I have used informat on to ev.luate a career education program or activity.

have useki the information to design or conduct inservice training for staff.

have not used any of the information to date.

Other (please specify)
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Use of Career Education Handbook

1. Another aspect of this project was to develops handbook for use by rural educators in imple-
menting career education in their settings. Have you seen this handbook? (check one)

Yes (please go to question two)

I No (please go to next section)

2. How did you review the handbook? (please check as many as apply)

LI I did not look at the handbook.

LI I scanned the handbook rapidly.

I read selected portions of the handbook.

I read the handbook thoroughly.

Other (please specify)

3. Which section(s) of the handbook did you review? (please check aH choices that apply)

[ I reviewed the entire handbook.

1 I reviewed only the following section(s):

' Introduction

Why Career Education

Career Education in Rural Settings

Creating Career Education Curriculum

Involving the Community

Evaluating Your Program

Bibliography

4, What did you do with your copy of the haldhook when you were finished with it? (please
check as many as apply)

I kept it for personal use.

I circulated it among other school staff in our district.
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I sent it to colleagues outside our district.

I olaced it in a library or reading room.

I announced the existence of the handbook in our own newsletter or similar notice.

Nt

i I don't remember what I did.

I Other (please specify)

5. Which of the following uses have you made of the information in the handbook? (please check

as many as apply)

I 1 I have told others in my.district about specific items that I read.

I I have sent to get materials described in the handbook.

I have written for more information (other than materials) from people mentioned in

the handbook.

I have visited programs or activities described.

I 1 I have talked to people mentioned to get more information (other than those I talked to

on visits).

I I have used information to design a career education program or activity for students.

I have used the information to improve an on-going career education program or activity

for students.

1 I have used the techniques described in the handbook in working with the community.

I have used the information to evaluate a career education program or activity.

I have used the information to design or conduct inservice training for staff.

I I I have not used any of the information to date.

Other (please specify):



Model Daily Feedback for Conferences

Liate

Instructions. Place a check in the most appropriate box in both the left and right columns for each
presentation. In the space for comments, provide specific commendations and recommendations
for improving each presentation.

Usefulness of
the Information

Low High

1 2 3 4 5

LI U LI Li L

Comments:

Topic
Effectivegess of
the Presentation

Low High

1 2 3 4 5

"Setting the World on Fire" [1 i I I 11 Ii
Jane Jones

Comments:

i Li Li "An In-depth Review of Everything" Li U I I I I II
Michael Smith

[ 1 [ I "Our Great Contributions to Mankind" I

John and Mary Doe

Comments:
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1. What was of most value to you in today's sessions? Why?

What was of least value to you in today's sessions? Why?

3. What are your recommendations to the conference planners for improving today's activities?



Model Seminar Fotlow-up Questionnaire

1

Instructions: For questions 1 through 3, circle the number which most accurately represents your
response. Consider the numbers to be oh a continuum from high to low.

'Frequently High

1. How often have you used the skiltlearned at the 1 2 3 4 5
session attended fa-

19

2. Has your attitude about the role of the sesson

Positive Negative
Direction 'Direction

2 3 4 5
attempted to prepare you for changes?

Many
Times Never

Do you find the new information you have 4.1 2 3 4 5
learned from the session applicable to your
organizational setting?

4. Please rank the skills listed below in terms of their usefulness since completibn of the session.
If any of the skills have not proven useful, please rank them "O."

Rank Skill Rank Skill

6.

2. 7.

3. 8.

4 9.

5. 10.


